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Pres. International IN OUR S2nd YRAR
Eating Places
Burn Last Night
11/The Dairy Ann and Kentucky.
T'olonel, eating establiatiments lo-
cated at South Fourth and Syca-
more streets burned hat night
about 11:00 o'clock. The budding
was completely gutted on the in-
terior and is considered a com-
plete loss
Pire Chief nasal Robertson said
that an alarm was turned in at
11:10 last night and two trucks
answered the call. When firemen
Smart!. the fire completely filled
the interior of the eating place
and the plate glass windows had
already broken from the intense
heat_
All of the windows broke out
and The glass building blocks a-
im* the bottom of the front of
the Kentucky Colonel were black-
ened and broken.
Lines were conneateti and water
directed on the fire immediately.
!Robertson said and the blaze was
brought undei control in short
order
It had been hurning for some
time he said, and fire had already
broken through the roof when
firemen assayed on the acene.
The, Dairy Ann served drive-in
customers arti the Kentucky Col-
net was a dinina room conne:aed•
with the drive-in. The budding
as awned by T. Waldrop and
%leased by Floyd McCage who oper-
ated the two eating places.




kl I ailed !alma Interastienal
Light anow, cold and Genets her-
alded the arrival it winter tonight
in the east third of the ileum
but the ()VW SIVID.On was an im-
pn.vement over outgoing autumn
in much of the West.
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
winter would start officially at
920 p.m., EST.
Some 2.000 persons faced a
homeless Christmas due to record
Meisissippi floochvaters Light
larl9W fell from lows to New Eng-
land The temperature dropped
below freezing as far south as
Georgia a n d Alabama Central
Florida had 40 degree readings
early today.
The c ad which sent tempera-
tures below zero all week in the
Great Plains gave way to mild
ad/Pacific air today. The mercury
climbed 47 degrees in 24 hours at
Great Falls, Mont , eerly today.
In Artzona. Air Force planes
eentinued toed drans to the snow-
bound Navajo Indian reservation
but authorities:. said the emergency
appeared over.
However. untseasonal rain atop
packed snow an highways in
weal em Montana created a new
a.traffic hazard And widespread
'rain along the Pacific Coast drop-
ped an ineh of precipitation in
six hours at Astoria. Ore
Fog Los Angeles' In-




Jimmy Smith was reported to-
day to be recovering nicely ham
a knee operation it the . Western
}Waist 110epital in Paducah
Jimmy. son al?.Jr and Mn.
Truman Smith. was a member of




Western Kentucky -Ot easianal
light rain or :now today High
in upper 30s. Partly cloudy to-
night, ! w around 30 Friday
cloudy with occasiarral rain likely
and !lightly warmer.





about an hour and one-half Rob-
ertson said to make sure that all
the fire was out.
Water was directed on the blaz-
g structure in icy weather near
the freezing point.
Mr. Niceage said that a break-
fast party was to have been fed
this morning and two parties were
scheduled for t,,night.
The cause of the fire has not
been determined as yet.
Arsonist Found Who
Burned Circus Tent
RIO DE JANEIRO IUPI) - A
Brazilian his confessed starting
the circus fire which killed 307
peraors Sunday in suburban Ni-
teroi. police said today.
Police aookei•man Te:adoro Gou-
veta de Abreu Adilaon M.
Alves. the alleged arsoniat, told
questioners he started the fire to
get back at a cirrus employe who
'eat h.m up.
Alyea was being held at !semi-
-ay notice heaaquarters here. A
a-my tornmyglInners
-•,.-n•n-ind the building to black
any attempt by bereaved Brazil-
to lynch the mastiner
Gauveia said Alves claimed it
was an alleged accomplice, Vat-
ter Rosa. who sprinkled the gaso-
line which turned the circus' tent
into a blaaing inferno. Rosa, how-
ever. denied any connection with
the fire
Th.- circus employe said to have
beaten Ah.es Willie identified as
Markel Felizarcka No other details
asf tha healing were available im-
mediately.
An estimated 2.500 persons, half
of them children. were in the cir-
cus' "big top" when it blazed tip
Sunday. Some were burned to
death. at/sera trampled in
stampede far the exits.
About 600 survivors were. in-
jurel, many of them critically,




The Fire Methodist Chorch will
observe Christmas Eve with Holy
Cornmiinion at the eVeltille wor-
ship service next Sunday. Decem-
ber 24 The hour of the service
is 7.30 ti m
The pa-tr. Rev W F MiachIce.
states that an invitation is extend
ed to any. who a ish to participate
in this eacred celebration of the
birth of Christ
LEAVE ON VISIT
Dr and Mrs. F. E Crawford
left Sunday for San Francisco.
California to visit their son Dr.
Phil Crawford who is net 1neil
there in Oakland Naval hospital
They will he in Calefr. several
weeks. While they ar away their
home will he occupied by NIrs.
Shirley Nix
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
-'1111SiNg •










MURRAY POPULATION 10 100 LXXXII No. 299
Tucker Realty Company announ-
ces today the adlition of a new
member to their firm Gerald
'Anti-Castro Guerrillas In
Active Fight In Cuban Hills
MIAMI Teel, - Anti-Castro guer-
rillas were fighting on three fronts
in Cuba toctay and 25,000 militia-
men have been mobilized against
them in one area alone, an exile
leader said.
Maj Eloy Girtierrez Menoyo. a
former Castro army officer who
now heads the rebel second Na-
tional Escambray Front, said a
guerrilla army has been battling
in the third front area of Las Vil-
las Province sine*. Nov 10.
Raul Castro, brother of Pre-




FORT LEAVENWORTH. K a n.
(AHTNC) - Army Maj. Vernon
F. Curd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan McNutt. of 1654 Calloway aStafford R. Curd. Dexter. Ky..
Avenue. Mr McNutt is a bonded ,comnleted the 16-week associate
, course at The Arms- Command
i and Geneaal Staff College. Fort
Lege erne() rt h . Kan.. Dec 15.
I The chess of 410 U. S. Army of,
given November 30 in Louisville_ aaara and 36 orea.aa from 16 al.
He is a graduate of Murray Beth
School and (meditated from Mer-
e-are Stale College hoe Aintiat vath
a B S Degree in Business Edu-
cation He is the am of Mr. and
Mrs Noel McNutt of 526 Smyth
7th Street. McNett is me-aired to
the former Frankie Lee Erwin.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Stark
Erwin. ola. 909 Sycamore Street.
land the, are the parents of a
four months old son. Daniel Greg-
ory.
Hiram Tucker and his son. Don-
ald. owners of Tucker Realty Com-
pany said that they were proud
to have Dan ai a new mensber of
Ake firm and invite his mem
:Mends to vise him at thee of-
fice. 502 Maple Street or call him
at PL 3-4342 when in need of his
services.
and licensed real estate sales-
man He recently received his
license after pealing the Ken-
tacky Real Estate Examination
lie I nations received *heir diniam.
'as from Bria Gen. HarrY
ley tr asa‘saant ronreandant of
the celleee at graduation day
ceremoniea. Former nreaden' Itaray
Trome^ 3" Honorary member
of the staff roil faculty. gave the
graduation address.
The coHeae. the Army's senior
tactecal salved. was estableahed in
1881 as the School of Application
of Infantry and Cavalry The as-
; soakage course was established in
1947 and is designed to prepare
i selected officers from all comp-
avients of the Army for duty as
'exnenanders and general !staff of.
'frees. This class, the 24th tai
eonarilete the newer. included 73
Army Reserve and Army National
Glaard f:-.ers on temporary act-
ive duty The attendance of civil-
I ism component officers is indreat-
Sergeant Joe Cohoon'lye of the Arms's effort to train
tend maintain One Army "
Air Traffic Controller , Major Curds is assigned to the
!office of the chief of transports-
FORT wawa-FA. Oki flaws ition in Washington D C. He en-
fAH'IWC) - ArmS. Sergeant First tered the Army in November
Ohms Joe N (•oluion 38, whose 1951
Wife, Juainta. lives at 205 S Sixth The major attended the Unier-
it 
murray. Ky is a member sity of Kentucky Ilia wife, Mar. 
the18th Aviation Operating De, ian, lives in Allandale, Va.
tichment which reaently arrived
on Okinawa and is now stationed
at Hambly Air Field at Fort Buck • Funeral Of Albert
ner Lassiter Is Friday
The mission of the detachment,
which was formerly located at
Fr,r1 Hood. Tex.. is to facilitate
Oight operations by providing
flight and navigation aids, coordi-
. nation of die.. night and instru-
ment flights air traffic control
. and operations service for Army
&elation units The lfith operates
the control tower and radar equip-
ment at Ilambly Air Field and is
responsible for the refueling and
repair of its planes and the main-
tenance nef its runways.
I Sergeant Cahoon, chief air traf-
fic. controller in the detachment,
entered the Army in 1943.
The sergeant, son of Mr and
Mrs Etrphrey Cohoon, Route 6,
'Murray. attended Murray Training
Ihigh School.
The funeral of Albert Lassiter
will be held at the First Baptist
Church on Friday. at 2:00 p m
with Dr 11 (• Chiles and Rev
W E vicelike afficiating,
Burial will hi in the city ceme
ter y 
The Ilishop's Convocation onPallbearers will be Gingles
church Related Vocations a ill hi-Barnes, Dees Bynum. Joe Ikinch.
held at Lambeth College. JackJoe Friday. Illibert Barnes. Ifer-
son. Tennessee. December 28 antibert E. Calhoon. Dorris Searbor-
" New Postoff ice At
Farmington Gets
Well Under Way
Construction of the new post
mand of givernment forces in office at Earner-wawa Kentucky,
Las Villas in Central Cuba and was further advanced yesterday
has mobilized .25.000 militiamen in with the announcement by Past-
ille Banao-Saeti Spiritus region in master General J. Edward Day
ht a contract has been awardedan effort to crush the rebels, ta 
Memo() said. He refused to say to Morris McBride Home Builders,
fight- •Inc • 1100 Jefferson Street. Padu-h9W many militiamen were
mg. Kentucky. to build and lease
the building to the Post OfficeMenavo, who helped Castro de- .Deoartment.feat former dictator Fillgencio Ba- ..We are continuirsa, to buildlista. also said in a news confer- new post offices where they areence Wednesday that armed corn- I needed:. Mr Day 0 %id. "but we arebat was going on in the Organ conatantli. re-assessing our leaseMountains in the western pravince constriration program to determineof Pinar Del Rio and in the Cry-:whether buildings can be altered111tal Mountains in the eastern Pro- i
'since of Oriente. 
• - ;or remodeled to take care of ,iur
expanding volume of mail.Use U. S. Rifles
! The construction proeram is he-He said the guerrillas have won •trig concentrated in those areasmost of their fights, using Czech
tornmy aims and U. S rifles cap- 
where the need Ls urgent and
suitable space cannot he obtainedhired from Castro in combat or l exceat through new construetion.in aanason raids. ''We now have about 45.000In New York. exile sources told
Forest office locations throuzhoutUnited Press Irdernaeional that the country, handling a volumei an a as.ro guerrilla-. had lands-siof 65 billion pieces of mail a
!an Cuba at opposite ends of the year a .es 1970 it is expected to, Carribbean•
Menovo said the stiff fiahting 
rise to 90 billion. It is clear.
; near Sancti Spiritus has forced 
therefore. that we must redouble
our efforts. not only in expanding
'the Castro forces to isolate the nut. eaparity Ind also in devising
town. He said RauI Castro ' new postal techniques to meet
ordereda peasants who were
h d
not government supnorters be ar- 
t e emandsitwiraan  our growing pop.
sleeted and rora'ed as prisoners Under the Deparment's Lease
careered in the fighting. Construction program the Morris
Nave-theless peaaants and even
some militiamen hove defected to 
McBride Home Builders. Inc a-ill
conaraiat the new binildine, on the
the guerrillas according to Ai--
man:le Fleites. aecretary .general 
northeast corner of Main and
Dewe
ef the Facamtwas: Front in New 
ese Streets and lease it to
. York reites said Castro troops 
the Department for five years.
were killing peasants suspected of 
with renewal options running up
to twenty years
The Department's capital invest-
ment is limited substantially to
postal equipment, while the build-
ing remains under private owner
;si in, a-un the revoit
Extends Ten Miles
1 Menoyo 'aid that a courier re-
ported the front near Sancti Steil-
is. a center in the rut-h agricu - ship. with the owner paying local
tural cent-al Cuban region extend- real estate taxes
'ela 10 miles Everado Fades was _This fnmnila." Mr Day said,Nimed . commander of the guer- ..utilizes the resources and inveilit-
rilla forces in the central region
1 nt lmMenciya, said isolated resistance fmnernefeded,s t
of posiparlivableu• delnintgesrprise
!to Castra has been going on for The- new post office at Farin-
a year in lain Villas, but the guer- insgon• will ,be constructed on a
rilia army as hi-en in the area a site containing 10.000 aware feet,





man deceived peasants, students .0f 
September
1. 196f2eet, with Stag
l aworkers who don't like co.nmu- llt ill have an interior space
'who love liberty, rebel soldiers he. - l a 1.800 square feet la parking
(rayed by Fidel Castro and mill- and movement ,if postal vehicles.
Heinen." Menoyo said
e Fairambray Front is a new 1
Isirganization. Menoyo said Its man- Fourth Monday As,ey was being raised front contri-
butions from Cubans in the Unit-
ed States, according to Eleites
Menoyo (*banded his original
army in 1959 shortly after Castro
seized power from Patista Men.
tryi,'S army was the first to ride




SPEED TO FATHER KENNEDY'S BEDSIDE - President Kennedy, his sister. Mrs.
jean Smith and his tiridher, Attierne General Redeert Kennelly. leave Palm Ileach air-
port it, a limousine fur St. Mary's hospital where their father, Joseph Kennedy, is
in critical condition after sufering a stroke. The three children joined the President's
mother and hi's wife, Jacipnline, who had been stationed at the elder Kennedy's bed-
sitre throughout the afternoon. After a brief visit they stopped for la moment in a chap-
el located in the 'Roman Catholic institution.
29. The theme of the meeting isough. Clifton Harrell. and Harry
"God's (all and My ResponseHawkins 
Honorary pallbearers will he 
I The purpose of the meeting is t•,I
interpret Christian Vocations tothe Clayborn Janes Sunday School ,
lyouth. Study' groups to he por-n:is. of the First Baptist Church. ,
ticipated in are under the clasei-lhey are requested to be at the
fications of "The Ordained Min-I ehureh at 1:45 tomorrow. 1 :ist ry," "Local Church Laymen's
Opportunity." "Servine in Haa- Charles Rains, local iiign fraint-
oitals and Homes,"'- Missions - ler. has an unusual Chretmas greet-
]At Home and Abroad." "Mass ing this season.;
Communiaatiens." and -Religious Rains' greeting is in the form
Arts • .of a huge window display of art
Those who will attend from which clearly reflects the Christ -
Murray First Methodist Church mas spirit of the artist
are: Laslee Bell, Susan Evans, The scene, located in the win -
Glenda M Jones, Jim Ohla. Mary rhay next ti Boone's Laundrs. and
Beth Robertson, Nancy Ryan. and 'Cleaners. is centered around a
Phillip Sparks. They will be ac picture of Christ. A huge hack-
companied by John Cromwell. .ground painting is replete with
Youth Director of the First Me snow covered slopes a country lane
thodieg Church. bordered by a winding fence, and
the lazy curl .4 smoke frimi a cot-
tage nestled among the trees
At one side of the picture of
Well Over Goal Christ a placard reads, "He taught
His students that His religion was
a way of life, banishing discords
and ills from their lives."
To the right of the picture ano-
ther card depicts a peaceful scene
beneath a starlit sky and reads,
rehriat is horn today - under
[`Very sky, bringing peace to every
heart."
At one end of the window a
.small flocked tree lends a decorat-
ive touch At the opposite end of
the display hangs this . 'family
, greeting 'Thou gentle beam of
:living line and deathless life.
costr..-International truth infinite so far above all
The Christmas carol. "Hark. The- mortal strife . to wish you
Herald Angels Sing." Was written all the joys of a truly Merry




Joe Bailey' Dill, manager of the
Murray Drive-In Theatre said to-
day that the regular Fourth Mon-
day observance will he held on
Chreamas Daa Monday December
25. which is the fourth Monday in
December
The concession stand will be
open, he said, and anyone is wel-
come to come out if they have
something to buy, sell or trade.
The Fourth Monday Celebration
is held each fourth Monday of
every month at the Niamey Drive-





The citizens of Calloway County
purehased $18,012 in Series E and
11 Savings Bonds during NOVP171.
her: bringing the County's cumu-
lative sales for the year to S152.-
556. The County's goal is S222.650
In Kentucky, sales during No-
vember reached $4,062,871, which
brings the cumulative sales I,)







The Murray Planning Commis-
sion met on Monday night and
arrived at several decisions re-
lating to the planning and zoning
of the city.
A petition' to rezone the south-
west corner of Main and 12th.
Streets frcim residential to busi-
ness was denied. The Commission
indicated that the petition was
denied because of existing traffic
Robert Wynain
Murray tfusfrital •
Census - Adult - 55
Census - NtirsiT - 10
Patients admitted from Monday
1:30 a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
Isaac Franklin Peeler, Rt. I.
Boaz; Roland G. Kimbre, Rt. 5;
Miss Imogene Tyree, 316 North
Benton; Mrs. Kyle Beeber,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Helen Clark, Dexter;
Mn. Chettie Ward Shipley, 209
South 15th.; Joe Hal Spann, 102
North 12th.; Mrs. Oina Jetton Fin-
ney, 101 North 8th.; Enos Albert
Lassiter, Rt, I, Mrs. G. R. Har-
grove, 420 South 8th., E. C. Park-
er, 709 Elm; Mrs. Mary Latimer,
Calvert Gay; Mrs, Naudy Kirk,
let. 5, Benton, Mrs. Bill Edwards
and baby girl, Dexter; Mrs. Char-
les Katzman, Box 3, Wing°, Miss
Beverly Rodgers. 507 South 8th.;
Mrs. Harold Henaon, 808 Birch
St., Benton, Mrs. Richard Tapp
and baby by, Ht. 1, Dentin, Mrs.
Donald fucker and baby girl. P.O.
Box 630; Mrs. Robert Port-is and
baby girl, Rt. I, Bent,,n; Mrs..
B000y McDowell and baby bay,
1614 Ryan, Jimmy Herndon, 1313
Farris. Mrs. Mars-in Mitchum and
baby girl, Grand Rivers, Dewey
Cooper, Rt. 1, Hazel, Buford
Chance, 735 Evergreen Trail, Mad-
ison, Tenn.; Jerry Matthew's, 106
North 12th., Mrs. Vernon Cole,
508 South 8th Sandra Pertilia,
17oti Miller.
Patients dismissed from Monday
5.3u a.m. to Wednesday 10:00 a.m.
James Johnson, Rt. 2: Raym Hid
lianeap, 209 E. Walnut; Miss Ben-
nie Si. John, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs.
KY:le Bebber, at. 6; Clifton Camp-
bell, 201 South 130h.; Runey Shac-
leastard, New Concord; Mrs. Gail
Curnette, Olive Ext.; Mrs. Willa-
desn Kirks, 203 E. Maple; Ws.
N. A. Warren, Rt, 5, Mrs. Lillie
Outland, 107 North 7th.; Mrs. Elv-
in York and baby, boy. Rt 1, Ben-
ton; Miss Dorothy Cunningham,
112 Spruce; Miss Betty Jean Mc-
Gehee, 410 North 1st.; Mrs. Elvis
Vick, Rt. 5, Benton; Joe H a I
Spann, 102 North 12th.; Mrs. Har-
old Henaon, 806 Birch, Benton;
Jimmy Herndon, 1313 Farris; Miss
Margie Bucy, Buchanan, Tenn.;
Mrs. Kenneth Harrell, Rt 3, Ben-
ton.; ,Mr. Ens Albert Lassiter,
(Expire-di Rt I, Murray
Mrs. Eddie Roberts
To Return Home
Mrs Eddie Roberts. a patient
in the Memorial Baptist Hospital
at Memphis. will return lame for
the Christmas holidays
She will return Tuesday for
further treatment Mrs. Roberts
reported to be responding well
to treatments.
+/pa .Wainattata us 40,6•1011annaa,
problems and also because it is
the desire ot the Commission te
have the zoning line at the. red'
of residential areas, rather than
across the front of them.
Thg rezoning of the ce:nteat
business district was also post
poned until the "land use plan'
is completed. This area is 'thal
which was most recently publicit-
ed and is between Seventh and
Eighth streets and Poplar and
Main
The land use plan is. at its
name implies, a plan which wit
Continued on Page Six
U.S. May Move
Against Reds
WASHINGTON eUPTI -The Jag-
tice Department may move against
the leaders if the U.S Communle•
party next month for failing Is
register as agents of Russia
The deadline for registratian o'
the party's estimated 10,000 mem-
bers passed last midnight %vitt,
continued defiance from the COM-
muntsts. It was the last of thret
deadline: - the first for regis-
tration af the party itself, the
second fr rti leaders, and the-
112 ,11 far the membership.
The 'Justice Departtnent w a s
not expected to try te surmount
the great obstacles in the way of
acting against individual mem-
ber., but there were indications
that it might seek indictments
against She leaders.
It has already obtained an in-
dictment against the parts!, itself
fur failure ta register in calmild-
ance with the 1950 Paternal Secu-




ELYRIA. Ohio (11Ff - Two Ohio
hunters Nilo were frozen and near
death when taken to a Renovo
Pa . hospital 11 days ago, were
transferred to a hospital here to
be nearer their homes for the
Christmas holidays.
Richard lansherry. 26, of
and Robert G Wise, 21. of Graf-
ton left the Henovo Hospital Wed-
nesdas afternoon in an ,ambulance
for the 300-mile trap to an Elyria
hospital
The men were declared in good
enough condition to make the trig
and a nurse accompanied the tee
men in the ambulance
Lansberry and Wise were hro
tight to the Renovo Ihrmital Dec
9 after two other hunters fount,
them 'frozen stiff as boards" and
unconscious in a makeshift shelter
built on the rear of their truck
Both had been hunting deer in
Pennsylvania when they went te
sleep in their shelter wearing only
underclothes in near - zero teen
peratures
Roth lost all their toes, which
nad to he amputated.
"They'll come- right along now
hut it will take quite a while for
them to be back in shape." saie
Dr Frank P. Dwyer. the Remo.,
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News
.Nler-y Christmas and a Happy
and prosperous New Year to the
entire stall ul the Ledger rid
Tunes and to every-one.
The ra.m. cool weather net-
helping the colds. and sore thurvat
 very much.
11r. and 111-... I E. Allbr.Lca
ICutered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Secoad Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray,
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties,. per year,
enure, $5.50.
per week 20e, per
— 1)El..ENIBER it
are not so well. Several school
children are hat na to flies -scticrai
and quite a lea ccere out ol church
$3-50, eitse- :•Jrrerday-
, Mrs. Dolpus Stohblefield kt
last Sunda) week to join her has-
hand in cokunhu.s. Georgia' where
'he is stationed vvith the Army.
Mrs. Bulabo Hilt visited the Li-
-ter Hills Saturday inglit
sancta) she sill Si' leav-ing sari
:or Fort Lee. Virginia to be with
ler husband. J. D.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy- Carroll .and
,4tu1dren were weekend guests of
11r. and Mrs. Jan Alkiritten.
Mr. and Mrs. Buford Baron and
-oil %yrs schulay limier- guests of
.he George Levilles. Mr. rati
tics. Roy Matta). Mrs. Laster.
Bru and Mrs. Ronne Cde-
:van, and Mr. and Mrs, Cern Ma-
- his were Siirolay afternoon cull-
crs. George Ltiville was among
the siok who were unable to a:-
tend chi.reh Sunday.












* ENDS TONITE *
"ADVENTURES OF
Mark Twain's
HUCK FINN" - Color
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
A aromAtenn — -4 ,31P
mercii owNrwi
*n












11,611PD VIIES sal es
PO* sal p. irsc•
st tall MICK
• STARIS
 "TRAPP FAMILY" - Color
and, in Color, Walt Disee..'s
I SUNDAY! .`LEGEND OF SLEEPY HOLLOW''
s iasounaitieri 1/11 aer e..nt
u. al' The e. or,..- ,w.srk atm.!
e•inn.enclab.c Autu-ics and v.
t`narin
Mr Frans in Jnne, Pr:nr.
....Dem cern I
1 1111.1'3'. memo...T.11.p ono BClub
cr.: ice- in •:o• c: w(rt intr,-'
duce.: b:. tflalr r-. M
But.. Wil..ug:in) alai Mr,. M
i ired r.acti aftleer
p,,aire-d tn.
• 1. purls. Se fur
.tr&att,ta•i.trt *I 1 .1 • ; a 2C1•:-
: o.• (;..i:. ;V.!k:',..V. Pr
Ch • V. 1..1.1 I V .
• arp.i r .In,.LAIL:.
' Mt r •f. ale c;






• .r.4*. Gary I
.. Mary It.
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AS AKIN WS !KW AIM Xi MIMS SIG IFS AV AP er" WI * A.' AOSICSINSK 'ASV .,-
Ittm".•=7-: re. 11: •-• • :vs
•
4•1°
mill Find Gifts On All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
Lovely Lingerie, Robes and Dresses on tt,
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and floy•,
Wear on the_ street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain Gift's!
Ronnie B. Sills in Gerr_my are
!the arents of 3 :laughter. 
PaneLynn. born Deeember 10th  M.-s.
Sills ;s the former Sue Ma•his
from here
Our sympathy is extended to
all who are hereavzd. 11 seems
like I have nevc-r heard so many
deaths arnon..: our old friends and
neighbors
We had a wonderful tr.p
way -and such a good w.th
Mr. and Mrs. Olvarn Henri and
Lardy in Tampa. Florida the week
of Thanksgning.- We saw so many
'lovely sights we never expezted to
see 4r and Mrs. Balcrd Barton
and son toured sov-thern Flora a
, and ert 1r laxly nr..ies
enjoying all very
! The Henrys and Jelins-ans .snow-
ed is over St. P.tersbur; re:ng
bade over the Str.sh..ne Skyway
tiridge across Ta.-r_pa Bay. It is
15 m.les long' and 150, feet It.gh.
We co14, see qu:te 3 bit 0.! an:or.
! We also went to Clearwann• and
along the licatedul caases-ay eon-
i necting the Cfriunkleer 15ea-lithe mainland Otir hiit was 
tieing w.th the fotits."Nte zre gLatil
report that Mrs. Her..-y ti leel-
i Mrs. Jail A1'.4Sribten, Mr. ard of Mrs. Buddy Carroll and chit- day. 
sermon Sunday and he and Mrs.I
Ole :ter SIIIII11441S WaS a Fr:- 11!..-:. .3i-.7.:r.,:y .4..IY:r4lon and chil- drcn. ! Miss • Mildred (leek is home Coleman 
were dinner guests of
day caller of Mr.- ancl Mrs. A. \V.: 11 .Sp... :It T!IUNO3Y in Pautleali
Simmons. slicr-ppir.g and were dinner i-,-telts
ONE HOUR SERVICE
on
SHIRTS AND DRY CaANIN6
BOON:EIS
L.4.1.1NDRY - CLEANERS
South Side of Square
Faxon Beta Club
Installs Officers
Sala meetaig ,di _
. Ekta c
at lu:lai
instaitinta um. ..ss and
trig tUe chsi ter nitamb.n-s.
Stout-tits in the 7*-ti arii INININS111.111.11narir111i5LI/MISEra
az ries .,:v 1,•••
Junior ClUO I
_ Murray Coal & Ice Co.
ser."..3 with your
loreJ (ii C, may grear'.joy SH your






RED DELICIOUS - WINESAP -
ard Ri.ACK TWIG
TEXAS 0 R. NG E NAVEL
"SWE AS SUGAR"
J
Roasted Peanuts - - - lb.





.t sy Come Frem The Pattit.'
OPEN THIS SUNDAY
For Your Convenience
al,.. Eli Mrs. Ems shoemaker !from David lapscomb College f
or
I
the Cern Mathis funnly.
and tar Nr_l:trai of Caarles.t on , South i the holidays
 .Health.




4 are exPe"ed home to- Bro. Coleman prea
ched a good dance to all.




May your home be filled
with boundless happiness.
•
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Belk-Settle Open 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
Make Belk-Settle Your One- caRGEPO,,,
Stop Gift Store!! Okt4
YONE: I k
•
Belk Settle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience!
. Vasa ssai;_a Orr Stu St` AC-13:4 :1:1= “:2:112:r0V2trtS. 
TA/
•
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our















u for your con-
4LO:tfriVO.:0.1_ aTUTU14
TIIURSDAY — 1)F.t 'EMBER 21, 1941
•
I H E LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE TIIREIr
,
ir24:12421(1.4r44.7: .. let the Divine Light
-that shone upon the shepherds,
bring you joy this Christmas season.
MURRAY MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS




CHICAGO gin — Take extra
precautions against fire during
the Christmas season. Fire pre-
vention experts offer these do's
and dont's.
Don't set trees close to stair-
ways where they could block es-
cape from upstairs in case of
fire.
Select a tree that is freshly-cut
by feeling the needles to see that
they are attached firmly. Keep
the tree outdoors until just before
Christmas, and in a pail of water
so it remains fresh,
Set up the tree in the coolest
part of the room, as far as possi-
ble from radiators, heaters and
fireplace, to prevent over-drying.
Fill the water container daily
in the tree stand.
Use only glass, metal or fire-
resistant tree trimmings.
Keep electric trains away from
the tree. A spark could ignite dry
pine needles.
Check lights before putting on
the tree and discard any with
frayed wires.
When you open presents, get
rid of wrappings immediately.
Turn off tree lights when leav-
ing the house.
When the tree begins shedding
needles discard it outdoors.
Even if tree is still fresh, plan
to dismantle the day after New
Year's.
Be sure decorative lighting does
not overload electrical circuits.
Use only spec:ally designed
electrical equipm,,t for outdoor
Use only off-the-tree lisftitirgg
on metal trees, to guard against
the danger of shock if cord be-
comes frayed.
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Teenagers Tell Holly Once SetBoss Of Home
Preferences
NEW YORK run — Teenagers
on your Christmas list? Don't ask
them what they want. Don't even
search for hints.
Just give them whet you think
they'd like. Oddly enough this is
what teenagers themselves would
like their friends to do.
On the other hand, this is not
the way the youngsters plan to
do their own Christmas shopping.
A survey just completed by a
firm (Bulova Watch Co.l. shows
that the teenagers who voted by
almost two thirds against being
asked for hints for their own pre-
sents indicated that they intend
to ask questions and seek ,hrnts
before doing their own shopping.
To aid the puzzled adult, the
Marketing sleuths pried a Little
information out of the teenagers
on their gift preferences. First
choice of more than half the
youngsters ,was for clothing. Sec-
ond choice was for hobby equip-
ment — cameras, radios and the
like but not including sports gear.
The teenagers aLso were asked
about the most memorable and
enjoyable Christmas gifts they
remembered receiving.
The line up showed a slightly
differmt order of preference: hob-
by equipment came first; toys, se-
cond.
The latter, presumably, was
from those with long memories.
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) —
The ancient British thought they
had a point in using their Christ-
ma.;
Two kinds of ,holly are native to
the British Isle," the prickly and
the smooth, and these once were
called "he" and "she" varieties.
Natives believed that if the
prickly variety first was brought
into the home at Christmas, the
husband would rule supreme dur-
ing the ensuing year. If the smooth
entered first, it would be the wo-
man ruling the roost.
There probably was a tussle to
see whether the spiked or the
smooth first crossed the threshold,
according to curators of the Hal-
lmark Collection, who uncovered
the legend in old items included
in the 50,000 antique greeting
cards assembled in the collection.
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May this Christmas bring to
all our good friends the
fulfillment of their preatest expectatinns
Murray Lumber Company, Inc.
104 East Main Street
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1962 Rambler American Deluxe 2-Door Sedan




Priced from $2000 to 126404
46164 411
.4
Rrnr•lor Ambassador V 8—
Mkt\ _ A **ow%1 515 South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky,
WftriZacA'Aa'A -AiX`gWIZVAWAIr ..aWA.Vgrrgg.WAg;A"Wilnr`gr'AZFAIMW'rgitlfalliFAVA2ritii`AVFOrginit'gWgriZaTAigArgiri7iri.2ifg2rIGIOgiri:W"
Rambler American—
Priced from $1346 to $2344*
Pr iced from $2464 to $3023'
.44
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Jviilence And Arizona Question Christmas 
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
By MILTON RICHMAN 92-64 win over St. Joseph's of Dave Erickson. particularly
Christmas spirit, bah! !Philadelphia in New York. Leroy strairp-with his shots from outside.
That's exactly how some of the Ellis tossed in 29 points for the paced Nlarquette with 24 points
nation's top-ranked college bas- Redmen, who spurted to a 30-6 although ‘VconLs-in's slick sopho-
ketball teams feel about it and lead in the first seven minutes more, Ron Jackson, took game
the reason is rather obvious. and held a 46-33 margin at half- honors with 29.
For some, like fourth-ranked time.
Providence arid seventh - ranked
Marquette coach Eddie HickeyArizona State University Ins has
ben a week of nightmares. celebrated his birthday Wednes-
And it hasn't been joyeus either day night and his team provided
f, r second-ranked -Cincinnati or ,he perfect present for the man
sixth-ranked West Virginia. both
at whom suffered their first losses who 
has everything by walloping
on Monday. Wisearein. 92-75, at Milwaukee.
Prvidence and Arizona State
also took their initial tumbles on
Monday and as if thirap weren't
bad enough. each performed an
encore Wednesday night
Underdog Xa%ier of Ohio bond-
ed Providence its second straight
setback. 67-53, at Cincinnati. and
lelimies:sr-- ta bowled ever- Arizona
S*.ate, 70-68. at Minneapolis.
Easy For Xavier
Providence. the defending. NIT
champions, looked more like skep
alkers Wednesday night, falling
behind: 22-8. in the first five
minutes. Xavier had a comfortable
36-19 lead a: intermiss:on and
although the Friars from Rhode
tried a pressing man-for-
man defense in the second half,
it didn't make much difference.
Frank Pinchbeck led Xavier with
19 points.
Arizona -State's loee to Minne-
sota came in one of those games.
where Abe losers with they had it
t,) play Over so* sod the win-
ner* are happy they doe% have
t Tne Gophers saw a 10-point
lead shaved to one point at 69-68
43 seconds remaining
The over-eager Arizonans then
blew two fine scoring chances and
A, Drusiran's free throw after the
Lail gun gave Minnesota as two-
point margin Erie Mageianz top-
ped the v.:inners with 23 points,
Olfie Payne a n d Larry-
Az-mai:dna scored 18 apuce for
the losers.
Rederien Win 14eneady
Up - and - c-rning St. Jcdues
warmed up for next w,eak's
,...rnanierft a
MURRAY














Looks, pc ,Dra• a- :e :,..pefklobil-
ity everyth,ng a rran wants
in a watch. Tri;ie guaranteed to
be waterofoor, shock ifs:start
a^^ A I- pararteel irsosp-ing,
Pr .e'. by tre anti locales bil-
e-  Styled by the workre
' •ernost creators of seffaintImg
eat:hes. prices Pea San
Orfirary beset* sleet
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h;. oiled Prvort Internatimal
Spirit Of Onnonents After Taking 2nd Tumble Semi finalsGrayson Invitational
Carter 57 Greenup 55
West Liberty 57 Prichard 56
Ptrdyondbuth Invitational
First Round





Sebree 37 Clay 27
- bY I.iOd Press lat.-manorial
Lauisville 68 St. Louis 58 Camargo Invitational
Bartlesville Oilers 95 First Round
Transylvania 71Maysville St. Patrick 59
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPS — Tabula-
tion at the third week's ballots
Wolfe County 48
Ciunargo 58 Powell County 45
Rtguisr Games
Ver9aille5-IL Russell 36
Henderson Holy Name 69
Evansville Memorial
Logan (W.Va.) 71 Ashland 66





Belbarton (W.Va.) Burch 72
Belfry
  .•••••• 41•1111MIN•011,
Kentucky High School an the United Press International
Kentucky High Schooi Basketball
Ratings Ratings, first place votes in par-
entheses:
1. Louisville St. Xavier (15) 188
2. Breathitt County   ( 5) 152
3, Ashland  138
4. Hazard 126
5. Lexington Henry eby   120
6. Seneca  85
7. Lexington Dunbar  58
8. Clark County  48
9. Louisville Central   45
10. Harrison County  41
11. Allen County 14; 12. Louis-
wIre Waggener 12; 13. Dixie
57 Heights 9; 14. Louisville Male 8;
15. Virgie and Maysville tie 8;
50 17. Christian County 7; 18. Lowes
6; 19. Newport Public 6; and 20
65 Paducah Tilghmen.
•
THURSDAY — DECEMBER 27, 1961
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
a) James Dale Riley, 7 year old son of Mrs. Ed Lee Riley,
was killed yesterday when struck by a car after getting off
a school bus. The accident occurred just south of Alm° e
Heights.
A chorus of ç6 voices has been selected for the fifteenth
annual producti:th of "Campus Lights," Murray State Col-
lege's mgssfq01 production. Jerry Williams of Murray is di-
rector of the show.
Miss Judy Young was elected by the student body— (—Tr--
Greenville, Mississippi, Junior High School as the favorite
girl and the most intellectual of her class. She is the daught-




I his Christmas, when again we celebrate the
birth of the Prince of Peace, let us allow His spirit of
hope and love to enter every heart. Let us pray to Him to keep us
steadfast in our faith. Let us beseech Him to give us strength, courage
and wisdom so that we might be worthy of Him to whom all praise is du-
Murray Manufacturing Co.
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circles i _sod -IL-attbe-Veman's
Society of Christian Service of
the First Methodist Churth Met
in the social hall for a joint meet-
ing and Christmas program on
'llpesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Autry Farmer was in char-
ge of the program and introduced
Mrs. Stark Erwin who gave a
beautiful Christmas story written
by Mrs. Billy Graham.
Following the Christmas story
Mrs. Howard Olda sang Christmas
carols accompanied by Mrs. Rich-
ard Farrell at the piano.
The opening and closing prayers
"ire led by Mrs. I. L. Clanton
zik Mrs. Jessie Roane respective-
ly.
A lovely salad plate was served
Social Cr
Saturday. December 23rd
A dance for the high school
through college group of the Cal-
loway County Country Club will
if held at the club house from
IMO to 11:30 pm. Each person
may bring one guest. The admis-
sion is one dollar per couple. s
• • • •
Tuesday, December 26th
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
• the hostesses who were Mrs.
Alvin Farris, Mrs. Bun Swann,
Mrs. 0. C. Wrather, and Mrs.
Jesse Parker.




The Murray State College Choir
presented a special program for
the children of Calloway County's
elementary schools December 14,
in the college auditorium.
The program, under the direc-
tion of Robert Baar, was co-
sponsored by the Music Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club, and the Fine Arts Depart-
ment of Murray State.
For their opening selection Mr.
Barr directed the Choir in "Fan-
fare," written by one of his stu-
dents, Allan Koehn. After which
he explained to the children just
hat a "choir really is", and had
four of his students demonstrate
the soprano, alto, tenor and base
voices.
Watching the children's expres-
sions, clearly indicated how thor-
oughly they enjoyed the choir
sing the following: "Me and My
Shadow", "Polly, Wolly, Doodle,"
"Today Christ Is Born", "Mary
Had A Baby," "Fum, Furn, Furn,"
and "The Three Kings."
After their selections, Mr. Bear
invited the children to join them
rn singing some of their favontes,
hold its regular meeting at the "Upon The driouse-Top", "Joy To
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. l'he World," 1- rd "Silent Night.




1 1960 CADILLAC 62 Sedan Seville. All' power, cruise I
control, air-conditioned, clean, like new.
i 1960 FORD Pickup. Six cylinder, 1.5,009 actual miles.
Clean as a pin.
I 1959 CHEVROLET Pickup. Six cylinder, standard trans-
4 1958 OLDSMOBILE 4-door. Double power, two-toneinksion. red and white. Sharp as a briar.
11 green. Slick :is a N% I 1 i: t I r .
;1 1958 FORD 4.-ili.ir V -ii. Atit..inatic transinissiim, light 1
blue. A NItirrav car, sharp.
..
1 1958 OLDSMOBILE 4-dour. Double power. Clean as a
I pin.
i 1956 FORD V-8. Nutomatic. two door. Sharp.
1 1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 2-door. Bronze and beige.
I Nitc.
4 1955 CHEVROLET Bel Air 6-cylinder 4-door. Standard 1
transmissi, . black and white. A real honey. V1 1955 CHEVROLET 6-cylinder 2-door. Standard trans- 1
mission. (lean as a pin.
1955 PONTIAC.S (2) 2-door. Nice,
Z 1955 PONTIACS (2) 4-400r: Nke.
THE
WAGE GUN RATTLE
JINIUSALF211, Israel fUPI —
Three Arabs were killed and a
•Iftle wounded 31111 eaptu
Sunday during a gun battle with
Israeli security forces in the cen-
tral Negev.
LEDGER & TIMES— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PERSONALS
Mrs. One P. Gholson and
daughter Leita Rose spent the
weekend in Murray with Mr. and
Mrs. Kirk A. Pool on Olive Street.
• • • •
Spending the Christmas holi-
days with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Douglas, are Misses
Ann and Gayle Douglas, graduate
students at the Undversity of Mis-
Oxford, Miss.
• • s •
Mr. anct—Strs. .1. B. Cox of




Mrs. 011ie Brown opened her
bonne for the meeting of the Na-
ture's Palette Garden Club held
and son, Jerry, of Canton, Ohio,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
L. E. Fisk.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Starks and
children of Mern0his, Tenn., will
be the holiday guts of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Fisk







Make her Christmas present a water system? Buy a new pump instead
of repairing that old one. 1
WE DON'T KNOW WHY NOT? WE KNOW WHY YOU SHOULD! 1
During the Stock Reduction Sale from now until January I, at the ELLIS PUMP Y.AND PIPE COMPANY. 1303 Chestnut Street, you can buy a new Sta-Rit• Pump for
Ithe cost of an -overhaul" job on that old onel !2-hp, 4-hp, and 1-hp single stag.
and multistage, glass lined and plastic lined tanks. 1
LOWEST PRICES IN 100 MILES OF HERE! Don't miss this opportunity. We Sr.
not going out of business. This is purely a money saving, stock reducing sale. ,
COME EARLY —,GET YOUR CHOICE!
flelaltalltatileircallatiVeNsterfaez-WWeterSitillassticrsasursarlerNalloONSSIsSist is% ssaisssysacsogradvismmossala
g 1954 PONTIAC 4-door. Standard transmission. Clean.
g 1954 PONTIAC 2-dbor Hardtop. Fair.
g 1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door. Cleab as a pin.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Sharp.
1952 FORD. I tir.
1950 CHRYSLER. Fair.





— Your Autorized Dealer For —
4  CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE * PONTIAC
VAUXHALL
1406 W. Main — Phone Pl. 3-5315 — Murray, Ky.
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on Wednesday, December 13, at
12 30 o'clock in the afternoon.
A special workshop for the
I
members to make Christmas ar- Mrs. ha Douglas, president, pre-
rangernents was conducted by Mrs, sided at the meeting. A social
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Bccausc JONLS hanis arc brown sugar cured, cach slice
is a superb taste delight your family and friends
will enjoy to the wry last bite. JONES hams are
"done up brown" for a delightful new mellowness in
ham flavor you simply have to taste to appreciate!
So ... to be sureyourholidajtabkwill bc the center of
attraction during the holidays, ask for ... and insist on
a brown sugar cured, ready-to-cat JONES HAM!
THAT JONES BOY SAYS: "JONES meats are a real eatin' treat!"
JONES
bacon




I or snacks and lunches ...
that smokehouse flavor is
scaled in cscry packsgc.
JONES
wieners
A fine-minced Wend of
fresh meals and
choice scasolungs.
JONES PACKING COMPANY, PADUCAH. KENTUCKY
ass MA NO as.' ass =A as.,. ; ;•-• =4. =3.4=1 ass =AAIUN MI mass =-3)1131163 MIAMI
Belk-Settle Ope n 'Til 8:00 p.m. Through Saturday
You'll Find Gifts On All Three
Floors at Belk-Settle!!
as
Lovely Lingerie. Robes and Dresses on the
top floor! Men's Gifts, Towels and Boy's
Wear on the street floor! A basement filled
with Bargain+Cifts!
in , wen //13 IIRIV"Inlirlil111Wilrillin rin IlinlWrarlal eft laSICIVS rtiviesr sir /VI 111%.4--..r; vs -or 'WS vet vs ni var.lets *sx sts3 sr en ma nincs esmc SZA Zog )1:5 Mg gg =17.V:3:Sala
-
\lake Bc1k-Settle Your Ow -
Stop Gift Store!!
Need Gift Suggestions? Just ask any of our




Belk-Settle is staying open
late for you for your con-
venience!
-1••===s-




Southern States. Industrial Council
By THURMAN SENSING
Executive Vice President
Southern States Industr.a. Council
OF FAITH AND LIBERTY
The Christmas season is attiane
fur remembering gifts Far Chris-
narks, it is first ot all the time for
celebrating the Almightys gift of
His own Son to mankind.
Churches and chUrchmen are
concerned with the teachings of
religion and with the struggle
against what the hymn-writers
refer to as "the tyrannies of sin."
At no point in the last 1.961 years 
as there been greater need ofl
remembering our blessings — and,
seeking to preserve them — than
at this present hour. The very
religion of which the season of
Christmas is a part is under at-
tack in all parts of the globe. In!
Cuba. Red China, and behind the.
Iron Curtain communist totali-
tarians are seeking to destroy all
believers in Christmas. The corn- '
munists want mankind to believe
that all gifts come from the Mas-




May the spirit of Christmas remain in all men's
hearts so that hope and peace and love shall prevail
over our land and all other lands on earth.
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
CITY OF MURRAY
Thus. Christmas tails year should
be regardud as much more than
a time for exchanging presents.
It should be a time for renewed
dedication to th e gifts which
Americans enjoy, to the nersunal
and economic freedom that has
been handed down to us a nd
which is part of our religious
heritage in this country.
And we should give to our
families and friends not simply
items one can buy in a store but
the gift of strengthened belief in
religion and the spirit of liberty
that emerges from true faith.
Determination to protect relig-
ious faith and liberty should in-
spire every- heart this Christmas.
Fur Christians in communist coun-
tries, protecting both things may
require a sacrifice of life, property
or personal security. TO be mar-
ried or baptized in a church is a
risky thing in a communist state.
lit is symbolic of oppcciition to
to socialism.




Ellis Pump & Pipe Company
?!.'04"OrgirX1Vr.
He re in the United States,
Americans are not called upon to
make such sacrifices — though
the time may clime.. What is need-
ed in he U.S. is devoted giving
of one's time to understand the
dangers of state socialism and how
it threatens our faith and liberty.
It is not enough to be against
Ruasian-style socialism. One must
understand all the subtle attacks
made against this land of freedom.
This means reading books and
articles that reveal haw commu-
nist fronts operate. how people
are duped into hurting this coun-
try, and how even the worst of
There is one thing we must
remember — if the aacialist-corn-
munist system is allowed to take










Your friendship and patron-
age have helped make this
a truly happy time for us.
May your Christmas abound
with the spirit of great joy.
•
J&J Glass Company
105 N. 5th Street
Yuletide carolers herald
the Season of Joy and Happiness, may
we chime in vorth a note of gratitude for
the loyal patronage of our many friends
Hazel Lumber Company
Hazel, Kentucky
cots are determined that it shall,
then that means an end to Christ-
mas.
Zoning • •
(Continued from Page 1)
determine in what direction and
to what extent the various zones
will grow. According to a bulletin
a the State Board of Economic
Development -the land use plan
determines within certain limits
where people will live, where they
will work, and where they will
shop".
In developing the land use plan,
surveys are made to determine the
the property of churches. And yet
the subtle and devious state soc-
ialists, working in capitalist coun-
tries. sometimes take the line that
ending or restricting private prop-
erty actually is a kind of religious
humanitarianism. Obviously, state
rq1=3,.of this nature are no such
thing. For if individuals cannot
own property, then churches can-
not -own houses of worship.
pro-communist causes may be
wrapped in the language of piety.
The communists are very
shrewd. For example, where they
can't immediately destroy a 0 y
church, -they may set up a phony
church that purports to be Chris-
tian, but which is not. Thus, so-
called "churchmen", attired in the
robes of Russian clergymen, took
part in recent religious meetings
at New Delhi, India. But these
were nut churchmen in the sense
that we know. No Russian is al-
lowed to leave that country unless
they will do the Kremlin's bidding
—even in church councils.
One of the subtle ways in which
state socialists seek to undermine
religion is by crippling the institu-
tion of private property. In Russia,
this means that ALL property is tendency of growth of a certain
under state direction, including area in a certain direction and
zoning changes are brought about
to foster the growth in an orderly
manner. This plan is expected to
be completed by June of 1962.
In other action the Commission
will ask that an advisory Traffic
Committee be appointed by Mayor
Ellis to work with the Commis-
sion, in studying the traffic pro-
blems of the city.
A meeting is set for January
10 so that work may progress in
These are but a few of the this area. The committee, together
things that people eager to defend , with the Planning Commission
their faith and liberties must learn will find the traffic problems in,
in order to guard religion and our the city, enlist the aid of traffic
free American society against to- control experts from the slate,
talitanan state socialism. , consider each area which may
muse a traffic problem, arrive at
specific s.,lutions to the problems
of each area, then finally inter
grete all of the solutions into a
traffic plan for the city
The 12th and Main street zon-
ing problem is also being held up
• pending this traffic study.
The annual election of officers
of the Commission were held and
Robert Wy man Wati named as
chairman. Ronald Churchill was





Sincere good wishes for a
and many thanks for
allowing us to serve you.







To On marry good friends and
Iners we would like to extend the





E. C. JONES — HAROLD SEAMAN — MRS. ANNA RUTH HARRIS
MRS. ANN THOMPSON - TOM SCRUGGS — MARY E. SHIPLEY
Murray Insurance Agency

















IMURSD.NY — DECEMPER 21. 1961
r HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN. FAMILIES
need service in Murray. Full or
part time. Some earn $3.50 hourly





close in. Dell Finney. 206 E. Pop-





HOUSES FOR SALE i
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, biroh panel-
ing - cabinets, planters, builtins,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
3 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Winces - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. december21%
THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE
WHY BUY A CARPET Sham-
pooer? We'll loan you one FREE
with purchase of Blue Lustre Car-
pet Shampoo. Crass Furniture Co.
d22c
MR. HOG FEEDER — DON'T
waste money. Feed your corn wish
Como Pig and Hog Supplements
and get a better price for it. Stock
•‘\1:4,1/1/i/fX
very Merry Chriztin .; 5::'
our sincere gratituae
for your patronage.
We're looL;ng forward to servi, 
_
you in the future.
SAM CALHOUN PLUMB1Nti& KATI%
205 N. Fourth





WU ST flse It s rr t- fern I Throughout the proreediii;a1
t (rut us ae• the isurinctur maue to conire • it
WIWI) stretch of its attuileriea • He loaned over Luis' belongings,
pito   eye anucor t An "mien* slipped the itcenae into the wal-
tiam iiantati the gat arid nindeci it back.
--eat ,areened arm • arson that stilted
al, P el "1m 
sorry we bound this
tedienelVirarisii asr sad stow arse necessary.- tie said "You must
eldast mitered" Moue Area.
..ertiow al the vase ate lian",Tildiglerlaane "a" ..AP SIC '111"e4
dieeree, ea ay rai.,,,a an en.... -tot With A St t. al. pre hiem .% very
con :I an Inn oranant • tilaer hiza vaittable ern •r a!ti dun?, wasne traced iti• isiber
aorne,4 what taro. -ant .0.1 os 1st:4.-n it-tern -some tourists The
.,;(1. Dried the .esti.nataa value ca the ring is
selling 
ern, nom its as sail
“„, a ,--nw-11. 01 the about twelve thousand dollars.
I; L.ettIPItlP ation Itte one hundred tort) -four thousandno le. litspersof illenandes and
• .al Itoiteno of the pots'. that
an -.it ring sure by ales Pon-
d... • ,inao,na front the corp,..
• • . ...wag a hunt for it
74,1. ....lie the pall., 54111 Ill-
y- • Am: %Oita Itappotated to the
Me thing aright ,nit Lam.
, aurae to Patriots atiOni he
• la a "rook, and sold non
ii 
.e.leseiegm" erenlit in flight
I. net efittlin,,..1 • At Ann tn the
▪ •• *Iota. I it ,Att
I,.-' stOrk Pe,IN, pees ..1 -at
Luis sensed a trap For theeine.sal
pesos."
lens visibly started. Ma
Mouth was dry. "Why, that's a
fortune!'
The Inspector nodded "'A lot
of money. We have reason to
believe one of the Indians from
that village took it." Ile watch-
so Luis steadily. -There Is a
, • 'a-.'in, Serrenilt Robezto reward offered by the insur-
I, iona Peres nonfat, tatnno ante company, half the price of
;•- otito Oa, au: • Ittt, ttf tleap the ring."
.• i.e arlish be had hidden iii.
Tbiar tieat tracon ot a second heCNA rrER 9 consadered telling the inspector
pzit.i.:b. Inver ereir Merle. :-fes about the Jewel anu collecting
needed eromalli from ems the reward.
1' -ez toward one of the scarred. But everyone knew that only
cinety chairs, police collect rewards, and any -
Sergeant Roberto remained one who protested wam brat,
Mare-line at rigid attention near charged with a crime and
Vie doter at if ne were guard- thrown in jail.
it There was a tong si-
lence then the inspector folded
Ms hande arc forked:
"Yon were at the Indian vil-
lage this morning?"
Line nod'. tensed Elaborate-
iv he lit a cigarette 'lice, with
e
The Instant paesed and Luis
said nothing.
The trimpector continued "The
tctiruits were kilhel at the belie
just below the vOletre
Lee shrugged. -They drive
too teat, all of them.-
The inee.eeor lowered his
vim pee or beer any• voter confidentially. "It is not
tOle unitsunl 7" generally known. mid you will
understand how. bad it would he
for the tourist !niftiness. tan the
travelers were not killed acci-
dentally. the wet+ shot."
rh.• hni.se that followed was
a dramatic one. The inspector
Continue& -The ring is tatr only
clue to the identity ox the pita-
derisr."
I Luis took the white card out 
Now Lute eew the i.ws 01
of his wallet and handed
the trap. Ms nebuloue tearee 
-eat
it to...in Indict. Meanie concrete Ile
the inspector, who examined it thoLght oh how cline: he mad
and ther Martel tapping n softly or. the desk. 
come to talleag the teepector
i ' the Jewel."In order to deal with tour- abo 
It he nad been that foel,eh.fete as a representat:ve (it the
Mexican government." tfe said. ; ..".._,,Ilvteb out of the reward, but
not °°1'-v nave been
"a guide must be above re- 'ne
proach. You will not object, pour, bad 
brutal
theconnected in some way ivi
therefore, d Sergeant Roberto mu"-""T'
searches you." ways of Solving n case.
"No, nothing except the po-
ne',
"What ahmit the pollee?"
"They come pist ;IA t. were
leaving. All the Indians ran '
The Inspector glared at She
sergeant with hard. meaningful
eyes, then *timed back politely
to leits. "May I see your iden-
tification card. please?"
)
Perheps they rearm:el to hold The implied threat that re- him. to torture him No matter. fusel's ould mean the toss ot what hat:pent-a ne cold no
his 
lice"e w" s° obvioust'I'' ' ionger afford to tell thara about
Luis dared not protest It wai, , ow at ire 4concorting to know that the I Ire; -tee !ler ' kiliehectI jewel was no iongef in e:l acre iw.iiherad
• pocket, rine tie congra t Mal,-.t you, We Cf111 I 0, C, MI< JIIY pOS-
. hilliittli on fus cleveences in isibilities You will land th it we' passing It to the frirretri.
; "01 course. inspectot. It! also took litt.crt 
of seareh-
in your room Li:1:P% e. yesesveil help in any way "
eergeant Robert', was thor-
i When he bound tile re•
z bees of stones, he emp'
- -- egr'r ly
ee some trinkets I sell to
deenernte mensures. I m sure
you underetand."
The inspector stood up "S-r-
geant Roberti) will show vow
not If Yon thine al aw, .1 ing,
anything at all flint tingle hove
the lout late," Luis explained. a bearing, conic to see us."
• •
['Late 3-5802
"1 can find my own vrly,
Luis said as the
saggeant opened the door.
As he walked down the corri-
dor quickly, eager to be ae, y,
ht tell as if the mind of tie in-
ept:Mot were still toflosSing min
—a strange Indian with eyes
that seemed to :robe me 1.-
thoughts and an ediii-oee s ,.e
teat contracted eerily with raa
ungainly a reel n ee.
3 itely out stde m the street,
the inspector's aura eveeoi.e.ed
and Luis confidence returned.
Surely if the police suepected
him, they would not have let
him go.
He thane:tit of the jewel the
immense fortune it rept e.anited.
He weighed the risks and
wondered whether he could ie-
COver It.
The desire tor the emerald
would not lea‘,. into.
As he sat in hie fel/mete res-
taurant eating chicken alio lice,
It grew stronger than eves
To think that a tittle stone
like that, scarcely bugger than
a postage stamp, could be worth
so mute money.
The warm fond In tits stom-
nett end a glass of string wine
reetored his corindelice com-
pletely.
In the face of the emerald's
great worth, any risks involved
In Its recovery were minimized.
"It is only a matter ot get-
ting into the Villa." 1.111s de-
cided "And I in always go LO
see Carmelite."
But simultaneous, he recall-
ed her searing flash of anger,
his own resolution to break
w.th her completely. "What if
she has talked ot our gunnel?
What if I can t get through the
rite 7"
He finimhed his meal quickly,
wondering what tic should do.
It had grown dark outside
and the restaurant now bright-
ly lighted, had filled with diners.
A tall, slender woman sat
3own ;it the table In front of
hirn. In tin thick, dark bait she
was wearing an attractive comb,
and the spat Ming ornament sug-
geeted a solution to Luis un-
certeintlee He would tiny a
comb tor Cirmelitn and take it
to the Villa Serene.
Even though ne bad rot
visited net tor several days,
e‘ en if see nail mentioned th:li
geerrei tot he gatekeeper, the
eilt isould make Mtn welcome..
ee ha Uk. on he grounds, he
would bind a uva to recover the f
1 -it
I Fteettegly he thniight of the
!aeceiiide hi..ege of tee i'epee•
tor, then seornItilly dismissed I
it, The man was, af.er all, pint
an Irian" and entild ace only
-what iii on the eurtnee.
14e could r It I' sow. as -Liii,
dal. that the ree•el was ei the
poetesslen Of a Unelat staying




up on Corno now at special holi-
day discounts. Get full details.





aminers, national health organi-
zations, Better Business Bureaus
and independent investigators.
The publication said one of the
, most fertile fields for quackery is
Health arthritis, which yields art. esti-
mated $250 million yearl from
nearly half the nation's 12 mil-
lion arthritics. Cancer "cures"
produce around $50 million; il-
legal abortions between $150 mil-
lion and $300 million; food fads, -
$300 million, psychoquackery $50
million and "cures" for baldness,
The publication said about 25, impotency and flat-chestedness
million gullible Americans are more than $100 million.
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE making medical quacks as rich as
estimates. Mattress rebuilding - gambling czars, vice kings and Dr. Austin
narcotics bosses. PMA, said:
Medicine at Work said its esti- "The quasi-medical underworld
mates are based on reports from! grosses each year from its vice
the Post Office Department, other tims
one day service. New mattresses
matte any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky ?dattresa and Furniture Com-





fakers are exiracting mire than a
billion dollars a year from per-
sons who want quick, secret or
guaranteed cures for assorted ail-
ments, according to Medicine at
Work, publication of the Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers Asso-
ciation.
'federal agencies, state license ex-- _
EXPERT TREE TRIMMER. Any-
one wanting trees trimmed or cut
call Waiter King, telepnone PI 3-
4600. d2Ip
FFOR SALE
USED GIRLS BICYCLE, 26-in.,
good condition, needs tires, $15.00.
Used girl shoe skates, size 4, white
$10.00. See at 1302 Poplar. d21c
PRACTICALLY. NEW, 4 SPEED
p.:rtable record player with auto-
Matte changer. Phone P1 3-4653.
d21c
TV ANTENNA STAND. Call PI 3-
5877. d22c
:951 NASH AMBASSADOR. Heat-
er, foir tires $60. Call PI 3-2540.
d23c
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES I
WE ARE GOING TO HIRE TWO
ladies to work from their homes
setting up appointments in your
coun.y. You may work 2-4 hours
a. o.w ctiscreta.n. Your pay will
at slip an hatir or nours you
work. You will have an opp-rtun-
ity to became a permanent cm-
pioyee of our company if you
oes.re. Qualifications:. age 25-40,
pio.isant voice, muet be aggressive,
nave prisite teiephone lirie. Fur
private interview, write 204 Ar-





teept. of rare, later than
1000 a.m. Dec. 29, 1961 for
misc. tots of s ,p1..2 furniture,
aru wn,ch
C• o tie inspected Iron. Y(k) a.m.
to 3:00 pen. from Dec. 14, 1961
to Dec. ke. teal at Ky. Dam
Village. Contact Ronsern Stout,
Perk Supt.. Ky. Dam Village
for full information and bid
forms.
11111110Y










a sum equal to half the
annual sales of ethical drugs by
• •
ik;oice, He is born in Bethlehem. We
wish you and yours gr, at pc r:.1







Medicine Work said that so
Song as people who desire health
"are not satisfied quickly or easi-
ly through legitimate channels,'
the pseudologist will emerge,
ready to exploit them."
Nibs Launders
Shirts Best? BooNt'ill
WILSON INSUIANGE & REAL ESTATE AGENCY



























AH MAKES'A ON MAH.








NOW 1M NOT HINTING
YOU'RE OFF CENTER. OR
ANYTHING LIKE THAT TREETOP.
STILL, YOU GOT TO ADMIT--
--SEZ /NG GHOSTS IN DOCTOR ,I'M A
ATTICS BY MOONLIGHT SCENTTST, MY-
JUST PONT ADD UP SELF, BY TRAIN-




IrHER EYEBALLS DONE REVERSED.rf
— 1i-' VISION 0' TH'
EVIL CR11 T k WHUTS CAUSIN.
OUR FINE AMERICAN PRS•/-
DUNTS SO-MUCH TROUBLE!!
AND I KNOW I SAW AND HEARD *to
TOUCHED THIS GIRL, TO PROVE I'M
RIGHT, WILL YOU BE WILLING
TO SPEND THE NIGHT Wr114
ME IN THAT ,ATTIC?
II,.• U $ porr 55 ,filt1 •••••.•••4
Cbp, 1941 by Loo.411 444.'0 S,•••••••.
— 
by Ilsobare van Surer
- _
WELL -- -1 Si/PYO.>t CiNt
Meta wrn-tour SLEEP wON -
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1",110 and please accept owe
I.
sincere thanks for firing
uc tly. pleasure of ;ertring you
Frazee, Melugin and Holton
S ANA 
A &Fs MERRY CRAY OF VALUES INCLUDES EXTRA CAS/RAVE:GS ON SCORES OF..
OPEN THURSDAY. DEC 21 UNTO. C :CO P.M..di OPEN FRIDAY, DEC. 22 UNTIL 6:00 P.M.
Opan Saturday, Dec. 23 Until 8:00 P.M.
a.OSED CHRISTMAS DAY MONDAY. DEC. 25
SUPER RIGHT SMOKED
HAMS
12 TO 16 LB
PORTION Lb. 49WHOLE HALFOR BUTT
cal a •tae














DELICIOUS WITH HAM OR TURKEY
SUPER RIGHT-TOP QUALITY-U. S. GOVERNMENT INSPECTED
TURKEYS
IT 6 C
I ruit,Cocktail4 1::iis 89cii to 19 Lb. .
Mince Meat • • 18:: 
27'10 fois Lb.
4 to 9 Lb. . •37° Lb:
4 Semi-Boneless Hams sfluifleyrRCVOICed 
(finned Hams Southern Star
Apple Sauce
Cake Mixes






Asparagus Green  
SP Cut








3 2; Oz S 100
Corn Whole Kernel  4 '60: 49Cans
S.,'tana Gc:.Jer
Reynolds WrapFFF (3X5")59`









Green Beans G:ea:Cut 2
tAexicorn WI:40s 2





















Whitehouse L 14%1-01.,9, u Cans 1
HOLIDAY TOBACCO VALUES
rigarettes Pllorapnudlar .... ( SRI?* ) Ctn.
Phillips
C; rs CPhheilellsta  sepikun3tL ) 5 pi.,28c
5 ing Tobacco PrinceAtbert se-rh $1Ileadder .19TI.



































A Lb. 999 R Lb. A99





All Gil:,Bacon s.r.,   1F gb 49'4 Lb. DECPkg. 7U
( Ribs
7- CutRib Roast ,3:.:7"" 1515 ) Lb. 79`
Oysters ,,,„der„  ) 
Pint
Can 1 1 9
Peeled and 11 Lb 4599
Shrimp Orvcned  a 13.; J
Potatoes Bakers  10 65c
Idaho
c ( Red Grapes Einper Lb 16`Corn .   5 F ars 29c
20-1b. Cranberries 7::  Sp r  Ph; e 21`
$124 Bananas :aRI:  Lb 12'
Holiday Fruit Cakes




Danish Nut Ring lane 







COFFEE MILL -47 tO
FLAVOR
FRESH-GROUND FLAVOR
YOU CAN'T GET IN A CAN
Mild o A Mellow TAB 55, 3-LII. P AG
EIGHT O'CLOCK BAG 1.59
11,11 end Full Sadie!
RED CIRCLE
1"59c VAG 1.71BAG


























• • • • • • Lb.















Chocolates Assorted  4 :11; 1.99
Crestwood
Hard Mix Candy 
Worthmore 14-0a.
Royal Lusters Sag 29c
Thin Mints Chocolate C Warwick lroxl. 9c
89c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. DEG. itS
THE GREAT ATLANTIC PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
EIPINEMILI FOOD ININCNANT SINC1 ISS,
